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ARIZONA NEWSPAPER NEW SCHOOL TO BE

PUBLISHERS WOULD I THOROUGHLY MODERN
i

CURB PROPAGANDIST! Work upon lilt new JSO.OOl) Union

PHOKNI.V. Dec IS Plan to more
effective!) protect the newspaper
readers of the state against the pro-

paganda jiress agent, adoption of

resolutions favoring the early past-ag-

e of the Sniith-McNar- bill and
expressio not appreciation of the able
work of Jllke Cassidy. federal pro-

hibition agent, were the important
features of esterda)'s meetlre: of the
Arizona Dally Newspaper association
held in this cit)

Practically eery ilail newspaper
in the state j represented at the

the

meeting the pur- - the coiir.tr) who 27, 192J. the to

poe tho chief features will the he driving with provide the change
and adopting Mi? the and at the crossing

mutual of of cle on Arizoni of property tat auto-- ' possiblv go panions
in this state.

During and since war tee
publicity matter developed to

such a that newspaper offices
throughout country are flooded

with tons of printed matter, most
waste of life.

basket. by of

organizers and persons Ivoth

individually and in conjunction with
established heeeei.e groit
art of the daily mail

with the that the press is
to carr) advertising for

every description da after
day. in the form of free "news"
stories.

The publishers will attempt to

show pres- - that in

to readers this publicity
be carried in paid for

suit even ordinary
be-e- greatly improved throughout th"
state expressed by pablish
ers Thi- - was between
hntra "re.-i- TnAasiir Clio elfnil

nation of "booze" b) the able work
of Mr. Cassldy and his
Publishers reported that tran-

sactions contraband liquors has

Mr.

work was and adopted
the ?nd ef-

fective work of the prohibi-

tion officer.
the news-

paper publishers present at
meeting were. Col West-ove-

Yuma Sun; I'ol
Coconino Sun; Oiragi, Tomb-tton-

Prospector; O.

Citizen; T. Carlow.
Kulletin; Kenedy,

Uelt; W. Mi'.nes. I'rescott Journal-Mine- r

and of the Pres
cetl Courier

decided

Ap-- il meeting at

TELEGRAPH SERVICE

RESUMED BY W. U.

i.

is

In a to '

I:

S

P

AT

The Western telgrjph
at.Ko't Huachiici has been re-

sumed. The discontinued
several ago by the company
on of the difficulty had in

obtaining operator for the post

and becaase of the small
business

Some tiae ago. Amos

member the corporation
commission, the the mil-

itary pot petitioned the commission
to have the service resumed and the

taken up by

with the in Los

Angeles of holding a bearing

with that the compiuy
agreed to resume its

an arrangement raide by the
company ith the

of the post, IJeUs said, tha
busines or the Western, com-

pany at the post-wi- ll be handled by

the cdrps operators on a
thus relieving the com-

pany of the nece-sait-

an operator the posL service
resumed December 1.

MAN ARRESTED AS "PAJAMA

BURGLA- R- OF COA6TS HOTELS
SEATT1?, Wash, Dec. !0.

Charge! M burglary be filed here
officials have announced.

against Charles Miller, said J
man by of

ttrsr coast as a hotjl
wearing pajaaas. He was

arrestee! Sunday a room a
leading hotrt of this city.

is put forward with
all possible and it is confidnetly
expected that the new two'story

will be completed and for
occupancy by 1.

This educational institution, accord-in- ?

to Trost & architects, prom-

ises to be one of tho most in

point of of any lha
state and surpassed by none In any

ity this size an) w here.
It will be constructed of

tile, will be absolutely fireproof and

v ay

of

-- s

w

provided

may

noon

OF HOURS

FOR DRIVERS

PIIOKNIX, Dec 10 the pro-

visions a general announced
todav by Arizona corporation
commission working

cniplo)es motor
companies, no employe can

working
consecutive without having

nine hours of

is is
No S A

The was

by the
icicnbme every high jration commission into teh deathot

the

SACRED

21. Copper
attention

during
was

day 11. Kerb), its
of

tax the reporter. Overlock
who that

capltol

of had

to in many of William truck .members of a to
was for 's most cities, was on of legislation

problems of The embraced was
publisher for nature of a snitch engine grade the 1". cent

the which Is railroad, fine nation on higher.
papers

point

of

scores
working

a

matter
drives

agents
matter

should

was

iu

C.

was

of

residents

was

is
wanted

Pacific

general

a

a

i

up

not only to the of mobiles, this also to be taken' tne "1 vvh) the) la
for but In a statement of In the gasoline tax If these i.i the of the queried a thiid

he emit the that changes were of some of the this by

course be well its hearing b w it-- ; slate-ele- savs, a rait of the .larger the inquired if the
' i -

out to nesses to the accident that keeping up the in the from death rate here
with of edu- - on tte was ringing as be paid Jij tourists jthau last ""Well." the waitress, "we

finds it- - the problems

fair-n- .

the

associates.

on

as

Crossing that state

The include whistle sounded, and that Kerby also bv & A. continues to le,old minei died trom an accident
all of the- - modern was u dear of rall-'anc- e of one pair of for alone of curb mine. only

domestic science, track from and vice to be good up aid we had here since way

course, athletic, h.vgiene, phvsic- -. versa life of tho car. He jiointed out that holders of :..v summer." she -- aid.

training, It was also brought out. a step save showing during the worst of the flu
HI too!- -, that been of state expense of las lost

of hours incurred bv strength with white people." waitress told them,
heavier tool- - for to the accident and that was , In the licenses the of " One an lady who

'
side of work. evidence that he lee ting the fees, in addition to an cx- - on advance in her She

A will be prior to going to work
building with bed- -

room, room. and kitchen. DOWELL TO BE AT BISBEE

for the of do

the the
the

the

the
the

the the the

the

BY

me-ti- c students return of II Don

The physical science and chemistry ' g neral of Copper

be hou-- e in conipan) of l'helps to fe's 'late lein.rted in trade take care of

.was

suite two of against x.'some metal is at ordi- -

after absence six Cabizas cents a improve- - l.arv

red she
use 'the mine to' ha3 the s.

one room for Douglas, he
anl stenograph) , Mr. left on a leave of

le
The arts, rnu-- u and will first of ear. Mr.

..vC entirely in a,.ch be near Dos
jiiujoi-ii- iii cue cms jn school in Douglas and move Havs

felt that this vvhlle the wi.:c'i,has no spec!:' significance.

endorsing
federal

Among

jester-e'.av'.- -
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ser-

vice

month
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.n
volume
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A. IVtts, of

at

the

Union

signal com-

mission Isisis,
of

at The

today,
to

the police cities

night in in

,high school being
speed

edi-

fice ready
April

Trost.
modern

details In

of
hollow

sixteen
hours,

order,

known

modern school

lightened
equipped

suggested

subjects,

complete
practical

presented
complete bungalow

an of

announced

-- urriculum.
of

!! equipped w ituw n: all cid.
athletic will only a, When the rumor

of for
al-- o be fitted

complete course of ph)?ical educa-

tion, including hvgiene anl
the

the , the corporation for
will eat 400 ellng the smelter It3 possession

reople. a 2CxlG suit for there
for functions of

Military would be the near
nen edifice. he said

sanitarv drinking fountains will
.also be a The structure

to j,e and electrically

Outdoor recreatio'is hs
aud buried, indi

for while Is now the
a subject of an

Hot and cold

be the "gym" for
bo)s and

planned make a aO cent
addition to the faculty next
fall addition of new teach

a total of XV teachers in

all.

I

I

The old building will de-

voted to the of the
grades the plan

of are at present
71 students attending
classes, with addition to this

next
One of the policies adopted the

trustees materials
for in the new

was to anything up to stan-

dard, and this has suc-

cessful for them the
be3t in every line that the market
affords.

Ultimately the the
hope to for a

cafeteria the children
the outlying of the district

of a noon-

day luncheon at

SCALDED TO

BY BOILING

Araaldo Marti-

nez, 4,

received Friday when bis older
sister spilled a of

water on
Martinez, the

the deceased boy is at

MAXIMUM
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cf order
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dut) after
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order
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stocks

sudden
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copper emoted

White, driver
which called
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stead)

mark,
dally

result
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signed piepire copper named
should preceding order metal

commission states made, substantial gains,
expense being

showed loads state, points heavy
serio.is en'ine would automobile Ceutril

course practi- -

school vision ceived That's
plates during piling death

manual desire prof::
include bench, taking I'uited Tombstone

$ll,ww county shown

needed there no issuing increase copper.
health djing

built
within

dining KUh
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manager

of

lSeckett. manager SJOo with court costs bv in are rarity."
eommercial in been ill
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used. absence for of
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Ja)nes.

not be concerning
training

girls

structure
not

from

WATER

of

riguex's

FIRST,

that has this
even appeared in

in KI regarding
of smelter Mr.

Heckett said it unfounded.
A auditorium to has remod-mai-

of in

with has some

able any no th-i- t

uploslate device,
be
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The hold

such base

court

to

the
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high
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of

new
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at

an

in

an
an
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record
recover

alley

active

daily

FORT

Union

service

service.

offi-

cer

along

foand

.Miami Many

point

deuce

week.
which

Stuart

Miami

coramer- -

would

bench states,
prior

SlOeO, lefuse
months living

thus, here
Kfor Judge noted

each night.
Donell

drama about
given proper located

which
They 4lx(s,

Miami

matter

school

modern Ileckect
devices aske--

place athle-

tic contests

local

annex plans
school

feet, ,dnil time,
chance work

Kver started within
ture.

feature
their ,team heated

res-il-t

Under

stocks

Iiisbee

lighted
BODY

Tucson, O

(ball basketball Lave been
videel intended Icated, about

model tennis

both

school

giving

school
education gram-

mar under present
There

school

num-

ber expected year.

before

refuse
policy proven

very

ser-

viceable where

avail
cost.

NOG ALES. Dec
aged from

burns
kettle

boiling him.
Francisco father

Under

again

least
which effecti

issued

benefit health

dis-

trict, article
Paso paper,

While

STREET

pro-ta-n

shower baths

CHILD

The damages
made by children digging in a
lot at the of West Dakota street
Monday They told their
parents find and they, in turn,
notified the sheriff's office. in-

formal inquest held Coroner
Nat T who, county
officials, A thor-
ough was made dis
tinguishing marks were found. The
little was in a cloth
and whole encased in a small
wooden box which was only a few
inches the surface of
when It found. The sheriff's
office Is now working on the case but
they are doubtful of reaching a

ALL AT THE
TO

XMAS CHEER
DOUGLAS, Dec 21. Summer Ash-Ic-

of the county hos-

pital, assisted nurses and others,
will see that every patient at the
hospital has Christmas cheer. The
custom is an old at the hospital
to have a tree and gifts, a dinner,
and perhaps a program to the
day a happy pne.

big tree will stand in the main
ball and decorated with Christ-
mas emblems. The dinner menu will
Include all sorts of good things to eaL

The bare little to live for,
a nurse said yesterday, but they

when they talk of
and the good time in store for them.

MAY ELIMINATE MOTOR LICENSE 'cOPPER CONTINUES TO
HEART TO

BRATE MASS1
ADVANCE;

the past few
PIIOKNIX. Dec. of and copper trael has been heavy

the state automobile license fee and. been the center of stork through Tombstone, with the result
the substitution in it place of a market followers last lew that many comments pro and coa
higher tax on gasoline urged to- - dajs. The upward movement hae been this

by secretary oflof the red metal, started last veck,jton and immediate environments,
slate-elect- , in an address before the' is Dow Jones' party .Mainites. Cali-stat- e

and county. A. Co. oer bound, stopped to refresh them
assessors o Hue state, wire, was in Newiselves at a local restaurant, and while
In the state for the annual

upon the
assessors the was to water the ever
the tax and Mr. Kerby,

(convenience be 1! committee investi- -

metropolitan when'gate
discussing truck for

completeness

be

Mining

witness

Mcllvov

propert)

morn-

ing

retired

carried several
carried JJO.000

today.

REACH

143 I thoiwalting for
highest has

foreicn had
I 1

(domestic be traveller

opinion

the demand for cop

I

I teel
.Mr Kerby also the said of

cooperation study, the Kjstem

the

COMES

observe

mud'

elimi-'t- o feather" another

mile fee reflected wond.r
university, the care increase Tombstone?"

after taking four)ear the evl- - the secretary by an obliging
be will with- - given t companies' sold waitress speaker

further educational of higher
the more the bell early Verde smiled

to jiational
Propaginda

impiovement

corrsoond-enc- e

commanding

maintaining

i approached and (traversing Jerome
Mr n C

the onl) outstanding Mcwk.-.-, in a the
car. with orders

comparatively
which! eoiisuch the stoc k

v and White tapa)crs an Verde Kxtcnsion
a equipment considerable the

the scrs col- - in price was elderl) came
had -- lept Commenting wjs

demonstration

transpor-

tation

inestigation

With the tl
tho

'was

in

arrange

search

be

exceptionally

Acting

funeral

plates

'epidemic

county

McKee

viewed

.pense of $23,000 ?30.000 each year pric of copper, financial editor merely staved
i ' t

( for the co- -t of plates

JANUARY HAYS

enough get
the several a baby."

' fraction a a pound "White folks rarely die here,"
Attornev I.vman IIa)s. plaintiff '" a high year to told will not

esnplojmeut liave'dejartments will a three-iQuee- n Dodgejin a attorney's it the

HUACHUCA

will

five

will

and

com i corporation, headquarters in m the sum obtairable UlS.selves the
plete a lectuie of JMellvoy. merchant, was pound Considerable rule- - hvgiene

general of'anarded demand deaths
the will back department past few da) finished.

last
completely equipped

this

a

I'. (' a

of

had

in

uuil

new

two

out

per

by six

was by

lot
was

will

she left and

cent

room

and room

will

will

and

and

of the Tuesda). re-u- lt that e- - Tombstone
will mate and the theThe suit the of a con-- P

the defendant
and

el.mmafd Iiec fcett his headquarters Milling
u ui the back here'Cabezas, in was

appreuatiou mnasfum,

S

Mr.

but

Iirge
building

stage

publishers

superiateadect

purloiner.

competitive circulated

character,

INFANT

infant
it

investigation

It

procedure.

accepting

projectors

themselves
moderate

died yesterday

accidentally

hardware

following

remodeling

afternoon

body

wrapped

COUNTY

HAVE

superintendent

brighten

davs'tourist
Elimination bavo

Yesterday
jfoiuia

assembled!

suggestion,
reported chinking

dent

advantages

S500

been

with

court (the being produc-r- s

outcome higher

trovers) between
Mcllvoy (;oId

"lniost

instru- -

double

school

vacant

below

make

Prince

mental in securing judgment in the
of 5 11.0 Mcllvoy, but

which the defendant assc-te- el on c2e

stand had never been able
to recover

further testified that
had been borrow SS40

from a bank which, together with a

similar sum supplied b) a second
of of

the property in cjuestion

Evidence at tho trial tended to

that joint of the
property now hold the for

at SlvO.OuU Attorney J T
represented the plaintiff, while

llhirrciu riarnell "VtrltieM . nf
DAKOTA LOT and Gibson of Tombstone.

I'HOi:'IX, Dec II body of 'appeared for the defendant
appearances

ultimately )ears.

authorities.

Installation

obtaining

parts

store.

regulating

POST

find Suit

foot

of the
An

the
but no

the

the

PATIENTS

The

patients

Christinas

MIDNIGHT

of

the

continuing
commission the

conference.

appointed
commission

feasibility

alnient
I.ockwood's

accounting

HOSPITAL

overheard corcernliig

vesterday,

compelled

Kings-

bury

DAMAGE SUIT IS

TO END BY ATTORNEYS
gruesome was! from

W D Queen, of Douglas, was insti-

tuted in Judge I.ockwood's depart
of the superior court this

A. E. Merriman, also of Doug

las, for a damage done an auto
alleged to the property of
plaintiff.

During the noon after a jury
had been Impanelled, the
attorr.ejs. Denshimol and
James Bo)Ie. to judge's
private chamber, where a

was effected

INHERITANCE ON

BROPHY ESTATE $400,000

The inheritance tax on the estate
of the late William Erophy, who

drowned near was
approximately $100,000. it was

yesterday.
Brophy insurance In

companies. with
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-

ance company alone.

SAYS FLYERS NEAR TUCSON

TUCSON, Ariz-- , Dec 20. unveri-

fied rumor was current on the streets
tonight to the effect the

plane of the two missing aviators.
Col. Francis C. Marshall and Lieut.
Charles Webber, bad found to
day in White House canyon in the

Santa Rita mountains. It was claimed

that the information bad brought

Into the who visited

that canyon It was Impossible

to verify the rumor tonight.

HIGH-

EST OF THE YEAR

TOMBSTONE WHERE

REAPER

York Jt 1111' cents, their one was

the red metal heard to that Tombstone, with
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the
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the the
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or the Times pil.li-he- d dving long to here,

following elavs age The was little she
Copper metal advanced another told her auditors
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to
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superior Iiecldedlv the

'at ', price estab- - water to suit most
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llsh the market within a few days fastidious Tombstone residents
are beginning to come'ize fullv wonderful advantages of

into the market in .r .c'nmo fori these tw() greatest of assets Sooner
the first and second quarter delive.y "r late- - ,t people of the United
of the "-- -.. vear. the demand for must learn this, ard for this
l'.e-r- in the first tliree months the transcontinental wlrter
turall) being larger Whilr the 'ghwav Is prov'ng the very best kino,

greater part of it is for eljmestic of a puuiitiiv- - medium

account, the trade hat buy- -

ing for German. French and British SMITH GIVES HIS VERSION

consumers is picking up rapidly. The' OF BANK FUNDS "JUGGLING"

price for export copper is moving up-- . Yuma. Ariz. Ike 19 Alva K
ward with the price quoted for charged with the

part). secured a bank j.ulgmert for,Riestu- - 'leliverv ment of $000 the funds the

sale

X

BROUGHT

opposing
David

settlement

Guaymas,

announced

that

just

New

"It is estimated that the surplus Valley Dank of Parker. Ariz., took
stock of copper on hand as of I)e- - the stand late today and began tell
cembcr 1 was approximately 22:,000.- - Ing his store of the tran-jcti- in
Oeii pounds, the figure bmg 'in-1 which he is alleged to have m--

ange-- from that at the beginning bezzle-- the bank's funds
of November, sales last month about fn the complaint ou which he is
equalled production, both being about now beirg charged Smith, who

pounds It is expected chased stock in the Parker bank last
that deliveries from the mines to the April,
smelters in the current month will check

alleged given
Kirst State Dank

exceed those of November because . Clanta, Okla . pa)ment for the
of the improvement in transportation stock and to have then transferred
facilities As a result of the sus-- . funds of Parker bank to meet
pension of operations at the mines payment checks,
'a first quarter of the year, accom- - Testifying in his onn defense to
panied by curtailed operations since ' day. Smith declared that before he
April 1, stocks copper been came to Arizona he had a coaversa-materiall- y

reduced since January l.jtion with Callahan, president of
when the amount hand aggregated the First State Bank of Clarita, in
more than 600.000,000 pounds. which care

of his checks given for the
MARRS. TOMBSTONE lot the Parker bank and that he, in

GIRL. WEDS SATUROAYjturn. gave promissory notes
Dan Cupid stole a march the signed blank, which Calloway

legion of friends cf Bud Friday and to place among- his associates.
Miss Mildred Marrs. of Mr.! Smith telling of the details
and Mrs James Marrs, pioneer resi-

dents of Tombstone, last Saturday,
when the happy pair were secretly

married by court Judge J.
E. Crosby, Winslow.

Miss Marrs was born in Tombstone
and is one Winslow's mo3t popular

oung The groom Is the
genial assistant cashier at the Bank
of Winslow.

They are still blushingly receiving

the congratulations of their host of

friends throughout the entire region,

and the Prospector joins in extend-

ing them the double felicitations of
the Yuletlde season and for a happily

serious

RARELY

members

here
my breath

the

the

is to have
on tlie of

in.

the
on the

the

of have
Ft. C.

on

of

Callahan agreed to take
purchase

MILDRED

Callahan
on in was

daughter was

Superior
at

teachers.

condition drinking

of his transactions in Parker when
court recessed at o'clock last night.
He resumed the stand today.

JUDGE LOCKVVOOD TO PRE- -

SIOE IN TWO COUNTIES
Judge Alfred C. Lockwood, of the

Cochise county superior court,
preside on the bench of the Pima
county session of the superior
for two weeks following the opening
of the 1923

This is to the fact that Judge-elec- t

George R. Darnell, who is pres-

ent county attorney for Pima county,
will be disqualified to preside on

wedded union throughout their lives, cases which he himself has prepared
for trial.

PIRTLEVILLE CHILD Judge Lockwood also will preside
DRINKS LYE MIXTURE at the Santa Cruz county capital in

FOR FLOOR SCRUBBING longsleferred case in which he was
DOUGLAS, Dec. IS. Rosalie Ben-- ! the presiding Judge during a former

son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sco- -

rille Benson, of PirtleTllle. is in
from a

preparation of lye and water.
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